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1) What can I gain from the HWP networks?

2) What can I offer HWP by participating in the networks?
Connecting to HWP

Website

1) www.humworkpsy.org
   Hosted by School of Psychology, Massey University

Social Networks and Blog/Forum

2) Povio - Listserv
   Email sympa@lists.massey.ac.nz with the subject of your email
   “Subscribe Povio”

3) Social Networking Groups
   Facebook, Linkedin, I/O careers: Group: HWP Network – HWP

4) Official Blog/Forum
   www.humworkpsy.ning.com
HWP Professional Development

- Expert
- Masters, PhD, Early Career
- Undergrad
HWP Experience: Masters/PhD/Early Career

Class App, Thesis/Dis, Res/Grants, Intern/Vol, Teach, Fieldwork, HWP Univ, I/O Skills
Future Opportunities in HWP

1. HWP Conference
2. HWP Classes/Workshops
3. Internships/Volunteering
4. Teacher/Student Exchange
Future Opportunities in HWP

5. Student/YP ambassador program

6. Mentoring Program

7. Blog team (e.g. Day in the life of…)

QUESTIONS?